**Sports**

**CRICKET / 1ST ASHES TEST**

**Burns’ maiden Test century frustrates Australia**

It was aMade a 144-ball ton during the first day of the first Ashes Test at Edgbaston in Birmingham and the former captain’s first Test since a year-long suspension for his ball-tampering scandal.

The former captain’s return was not without controversy, however, as he was booed on his way to the crease, but went on to score 144 runs later left to applause from a crowd of over 25,000.

England captain Joe Root had cashed in as he too, like Burns, was consequently left with a new tailender, “It is not easy to the fill the hole that Burns has left in our batting line-up,” he wrote. “We believe Jason is capable of good performances at this level and win games for us.”

Mohamed replaces injured Russell in Windies T20 squad

The two sides will also contest three ODIs and two T20s in Australia in 2019-20.

The first two T20s against India will be held in Melbourne and Sydney on Saturday 30 November and 

The second two T20s against India will likely be held later in the year, possibly in the Caribbean. The Windies are currently playing in the ICC World Cup in England, which they will hope to win.
Manchester City manager瓜迪奥拉表示：无论Klopp是承认还是不承认，他的言论都可能招致外界的批评。

"Klopp的言论是一种幻想，因为他不会接受批评。他可能认为这很好，但我们不能让他这样说。我们不能让他说出这样的话。
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Antonio Conte’s and Maurizio

former Chelsea goalkeeper

F

French World Cup winner Adil Rami

it’s a two-horse race. But the likes of

It has been a troubled few months for

It was a sign of the two clubs’

He had a trophy... a trophy at stake and

Winning the Scottish Cup... a trophy...

Celtic’s eirdime of Scottish football as we

Mbaye Diagne, who scored 28

Celtic’s nine-straight title as Gerrard

Baxter quit as South African coach af-

Baxter said...”

Brazilian police on Monday for lack of evi-

He has also won two

A former Hoops midfielder...;

Lennon’s priorities are more domes-

S

Second-placed Rangers... as

Mba\pp\e urges Neymar to stay

Everyone loves him and I love him so much. I don’t want him to leave the team’

It’s the first time

but with Arsenal...”

Mbappe...
**GOLF**

An and Im lead as Spieth entertains in Greensboro

South Korean duo An and Im card eight-under-par 62 to lead by one stroke

**Boxing**

Canelo loses IBF belt after title defence deal collapses

Los Angeles

Midweek world

Boxer Canelo Alvarez has been stripped of his IBF world title belt after missing a voluntary training camp and failing to sign a contract with promoter Oscar De La Hoya regarding a title fight with Ukraine's Usyk.

"We are extremely disappointed at the IBF for forcing the world's best fighter to relinquish his world title belt and his mandatory challenge," DeLaHoy said in a statement.

Alvarez, who also holds the World Boxing Association and World Boxing Council titles, has been a long-time rival to the unbeaten Usyk. The IBF had reserved the right to declare interim title holder Billy Joe Saunders champion.

"We offered his (Usyk's) team a range of options that would allow Canelo a fair hearing. He chose not to accept them," DeLaHoy said.

"This is an insult to boxing and more importantly an insult to the boxing fans of the world."
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Loose forward returns from calf injury, hoping to play in third World Cup in Japan

Pocock returns to group and it’s showing itself in to build on that, “Cheika said in a win against Argentina and we

will be continuing their rehabilita-

tion after this weekend. White got his first test

start in four years in Australia’s

Rugby Championship against

South Africa and Argentina.

White can reprise his perform-

ance from the last time he faced

the All Blacks in 2015, when he came off the bench to score 10 points in the last minute of a 47-17 victory

against the Springboks in New

Zealand after last weekend’s 16-16
draw.

Forwards: Allan Alaalatoa, Tevita Li-

tonu, Izack Rodda, Michael Hooper

(captain), Luke Romano, James O’Dea,

Taniela Tupou, Jordan Uelese,

Rahsaan Vakatawa, Scott Sio,

Scott Sio, Sixtus dinner, Tom Banks,

Kurtley Beale, Jordan Petaia, Izaia

Palea, Adam Ashley-Cooper, Tom

Banks, Karmichael Hunt, Bernard

Farnese, Reece Hodge, Blake Goodwin,

Taniela Tupou, Scott Sio, Sixtus

dinner, Tom Banks, Kurtley Beale,

Jordan Petaia, Izaia Palea, Adam

Ashley-Cooper, Tom Banks, Karmil-

chael Hunt. And well, the little kid

really wanted to give Michael

Haylett-Petty, Reece Hodge, Blake

Goodwin.

South Africa and Argentina are

initially two teams that are

South Africa and Argentina.

Australia’s best players in their run

into the World Cup no more, no less, “Joseph said on Thursday that

All Blacks drew last week.
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**SPORT**

**Tennis**

Top seed Tsitsipas
in Washington quarters

Greek 20-year-old will meet French 10th seed Benoit Paire, who ousted US fifth seed John Isner 7-6 (3), 6-3

**FORMULA 1**

Hungarian Grand Prix

Hungary's Sebastian Vettel posts the fourth fastest lap. mate Valtteri Bottas had to sit out producing a 1:17.854 effort on the one minute 17.233 seconds was rain limited meaningful track action. Grand Prix practice yesterday as Budapest, Hungary

**Hungarian Grand Prix**

Lewis Hamilton lapped Formula One champion and Mercedes' driver Lewis Hamilton leaves the pit before the second practice session for the Hungarian Grand Prix on day two of the Hungarian Grand Prix at the Hungaroring in Budapest, Hungary.

**Grand Prix**

Budapest, Hungary

Top seed Tsitsipas

Top seed Tsitsipas

in Washington quarters

in Washington quarters

Greek 20-year-old will meet French 10th seed Benoit Paire, who ousted US fifth seed John Isner 7-6 (3), 6-3

**FORMULA 1**

Hungarian Grand Prix

Hungary's Sebastian Vettel posts the fourth fastest lap. mate Valtteri Bottas had to sit out producing a 1:17.854 effort on the one minute 17.233 seconds was rain limited meaningful track action. Grand Prix practice yesterday as Budapest, Hungary.
Leaving Qatari mark on world racing: Hamad bin Abdurrahman Al-Attiyah

**SPORT**

**HORSE RACING**

Exhilarating racing action continues at Qatar Goodwood Festival

Mohamed bin Hamad bin Khalifa al-Attiyah’s Baghdad finished third under Frankie Dettori in Group 3 race

By A Correspondent

Gulf Times

**HORSE RACING**

Qatar Racing and Equestrian Club CEO Nasser Shahin al-Kaabi received a notable boost to his Modarres line of rewards yesterday from presented the trophies for Qatar Goodwood Group 3 Stakes (Group 3) at Qatar Goodwood Festival yesterday. **picture**

Horse riding is a major concern for the Qatari owner, and the impressive performance by his horse was a fitting celebration of his love for the sport. The horse, named Harrovian, not only won the race but also set a new record for the event, highlighting the growing popularity of horse racing in Qatar.

**SPORT**

**SPOTLIGHT**

'Complete' Ronaldo above everyone else for India's Kohli

India's captain Virat Kohli, a co-owner of an Indian Super League soccer franchise, enjoys cult status in cricket-country India and fans from all over the world follow him across Instagram, Facebook and Twitter.

Johannesburg: Cristiano Ronaldo may not be the most popular footballer in South Africa at the moment, but he is an ardent fan in India cricket captain Virat Kohli, who changes his WhatsApp profile picture every time the Portugal forward is transferred.

Ronaldo has donated the global football limelight away for a while, with each new addition to the base of their collection looking magnificent every time. Mohammed bin Abdulrahman Al-Attiyah (right), president of Asian and QREC vice chairman, with Duke of Richmond at the Qatar Goodwood Festival.

India's cricket captain Virat Kohli, a co-owner of an Indian Super League soccer franchise, enjoys cult status in cricket-country India and fans from all over the world follow him across Instagram, Facebook and Twitter.

Ronaldo is considered to be the best footballer in the world and Kohli is no different. "He inspires me," Kohli stated. "For me, Cristiano is above everyone else. His commitment and work ethic is unmatched. He is a true professional and a role model for people around the world."

"He is also a leader and I see that. Absolutely love it. He has amazing balance and a fantastic shooting technique."

The Portugal forward has a huge following across the globe, following his appearances on social media and international media outlets.

India's captain Virat Kohli, a co-owner of an Indian Super League soccer franchise, enjoys cult status in cricket-country India and fans from all over the world follow him across Instagram, Facebook and Twitter.

Due to the growing popularity of football in India, Ronaldo has a massive following in the country and his team, Real Madrid, has an ardent fan base in the nation. However, many fans believe that Ronaldo is not the most popular footballer in India, with Lionel Messi also being a significant figure.

"For me, Cristiano is above everyone else. His commitment and work ethic is unmatched. He is a true professional and a role model for people around the world."

Kohli stated. "Absolutely love it. He has amazing balance and a fantastic shooting technique."

Despite the continued growth of football in India, many fans believe that Ronaldo is not the most popular footballer in the country. However, his performances have been exceptional, and his dedication to the sport has earned him a lot of admiration from fans across the globe.

The growing popularity of football in India is evident from the massive following that Ronaldo and other footballers such as Lionel Messi have in the country. However, there are still many fans who believe that Ronaldo is not the most popular footballer in the country, with other players such as Lionel Messi also having a significant following among fans in India.